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UumuNicul Wolves.

Anincident just reported from Sivas,
Turkey, seems to prove that the feel-
ing which music awakens in wolves Is
fright. Two musicians?a drummer

and piper?returning to their village
from a wedding party were overtaken
by a snowstorm and sought refuge in
a deserted mill. They lit a lire with
some wood they found in the place
and were warming themselves when
they sow a wolf emerge from a dark
corner of the building. They jumped
up on a shelf and, to their dismay,
saw several more wolves Join the llrst.
The animals rushed in their direction,

and the drummer, at a loss for a mode
of defense, set to boating his drum,

whereupon his companion instinctively
played Lis pipe. The effect was mar-
velous. The music so terrified the
wolves that they attempted to run
uway, and as the door was closed, they
began fighting, and several of them
were torn to pieces, the survivors
eventually escaping through n hole in
the wall. Tills incident Is vouched for
by the Government Gazette of Sivas.

A Pleklod Traveler.

A traveler iu Tartnry tells the follow-
ing story of a corpulent Greek servant
who accompanied him: "At the end of
the third day the well seasoned harass
iu attendance, whose whole life had
been passed in the saddle, came, with
a smile, to report .that Gurgls was un-
able to proceed from abrasioi\, as the
doctors called it, of the epidermis. 'He
can't be left behind, sir, in the desert,'
added the old belrakdar, 'so, with your
leave, we will give him the Tartar
bath.' A tub of the strongest brine was
accordingly prepared, in which the un-
fortunate Gurgis WHS forthwith im-
mersed, uttering the most appalling
howls at the first plunge, but subsiding
shortly afterward and eventually after
half an hour's tanning coining out so
effectively case hardened that he rode
a farther thousand miles to the Black
sea in the course of the next week
without showing a symptom of dis-
tress."

The Latin Quarter of Today.
The Latin quarter of today is as full

of individual character as the same
ground inthe middle ages. One writer
suys Paris only possesses two really
marked individualities, the student
and the grisette. 'Not but that student
life is always changing its outward
Bcmblance, just as the university
structures themselves are changing
theirs.

Since the days of Abelard Paris lias
grown from a town of 40,000 inhab-
itants clustering around a little island
to one of 3,000,000, covering almost a
whole province, but the students are
still the soul of the city. When Paris
makes merry or mourns, the students
lead the way. It is the Latin quarter
Which sets the fashion in ideas, as the
Champs Elysees in dress.?Scribner's
Magazine.

Political Burfflarlen.
It was through a stolen document,

openly seized by the British ambas-
sador in Berlin, that the British gov-
ernment first learned of the recogni-
tion of the Independence of America
by France. The British minister was
Hugh Elliot and he had the desk of
the French minister forced open to
obtain the copy of the treaty he want-

ed. In 1855 a sensation was created
by the discovery of a plan by which
secret documents were systematically
abstracted from the Russian embassy

In Berlin, being copied at night in the
interests of another nation and re-
placed in the drawer at the embassy

in the morning. The burglaries bad
been taking place for two years before
they were discovered.

Coollnu; a Hot Iron.

The small girl bad been told not to
put lier toy flatiron on the stove, as it
would become too hot Slie insisted
that she must have a hot iron, how-
ever; for how else could she make her
doll's clothes look nice? But when the
iron was given to her she found its
warmth more than she bargained for.
She said nothing to her mother, but
quietly taking up the iron she toddled
out to the refrigerator and deposited it
there, and when her mother asked for
an explanation she said:

"I tought I'd cool it off."

LABOR UNIONS AND RIOTS.

OrK.'inized Worklnvinrn Save Society
More Tronllc Than They t'auNC.

Professor John li. Gray of Evanston
voiced what seems to be ..the crystal-
lization of public opinion when he said
that trades unions, with all their mis-
takes, had saved society a great deal
more trouble than they bad ever
caused it Even the organized hate
that begins to be too apparent in some
quarters is safer than unorganized
class hatred that docs not have any

test of qualification for membership.
Abolish trades unionism, and hoboism
Is immediately in good standing, ready
to make itself apparent the moment
either labor or idleness has a griev-
ance. Disband all organizations, and
there are but two classes in society?the
haves and the have nots. Unorgan-
ized, the have not with a firebrand Is
just as much a committee authorized

to act as is the one with a petition to

a legislature. Trades unionism or-
ganizes the productive laborers, the
Intelligence, the Industrious. The hobo
is holioizod and classified.

No question could come up today, no
trades union strike is possible, that
would reproduce the scenes of 1877,
Buys' Ethelbert Stewart of the United
States department of labor. No pres-
ent or future mayor of Chicago will
ever have to face what Mayor Heath
faced. The "double header" may
cause another and many another strike
before the abomination is given up by
the railroads, hut while railroad men
are organized there will never be an
1877. Let Chicago remember how near
destruction it was on the evening of

that July day and then consider Pro-
fessor Gray's remarks that trades un-
ions, with all their mistakes, have
3aved society more troubles than they
have ever caus<*d it.

It would seem of late that there are
Borne hotheads on the other side who
need to cool off. Recently a federal
Judge in St. Louis issued an injunction
against the union of Wabash railroad
employees to restrain them from inter-
fering with themselves because they
were perfectly satisfied and happy and
wore being paid more than anybody
else. The men said, "While the injunc-

tion holds we will obey it." No doubt
they bit their lips, but they obeyed the
law, no matter how unjust It was.
Then the Judge found that he had been
lied to under oath, and he said so and
dissolved the injunction. But suppose
the Wabash men had b<*n unorgan-
ized, had had the same grievance and
that injunction or a similar irritating
thing had happened, what could have
controlled them?

It is just as well to remember that
there are strikes where there are no
unions and that the worst labor trou-

bles we have ever had in this country
have been caused by unorganized la-
bor. The so called Molly Magiiire trou-

bles were mob conspiracies inaugurat-
ed after the unions which John Siney
had lived nnrl died for had been
stamped out of the eonl fields by means
of the blacklist. The riots of 1877,

which were worse than the draft riots

In New York in 18G4; the earliej* an-
thracite strikes, In which Hungarian
mobs were mowed down?these were
unorganized. I am not forgetful of the
southwestern strike under the Knights
of Labor, nor of the Debs strike, so
called, nor of the eight hour strikes of
188d, but all these put together were
not so destructive, so general, so expen-
sive. What is more to the point just
now, all put together did not quiver
with destruction to civilization as did
the strike of 1877. Beginning as a pro-
test against "double headers," it shook
loose all the accumulated grievances
and protests against wrongs that had
frown up under the terrible depression
In wages which began in 1873 and, cu-
riously enough, began to end when the
red danger signals wore swung out. By
the time the riots reached California
the cry was "Chinese coolies!" and no-
where west of Pennsylvania was the
original cause of the trouble a real
grievance.

Certainly under trades unionism,
however strong it may become, it will
never become necessary to mix local
questions up in a general riot, as was
ioue then under unorganized labor.

"Where Worker.* Own Mill*.

The city of Oldham, England, Is the
Seat of an immense cotton spinning in-
ilustry, and most of the mills,'strange
as it may seem, are owned by the
working class. Many years ago the
workers thought out the problem and
resolved to co-operate for their mutual
sdvantage. The result is thut there are
seventy-Ave co-operative spinning mills
In that one city, and the capital Invest-
ed in these mills Is $23,000,000. They
nre not only owned by the workers,
hut entirely managed by them. The
shares are divided into $25 each, and
workers an l allowed to pay for one or
more shares on the installment plan.

These millH have been successful?ln
fact, the most successful cotton mills
In England. They have paid as high as
45 per cent dividends In one year,
though this, of course, was an excep-
tion. There nre 1,000 operatives in
these mills who are worth from $3,000
to SIO,OOO each, and there are many
more worth from SI,OOO up to $5,000.
But this Is not all. In this same city
there are many co-operative stores,
both retail and wholesale, and several
building societies, witli a total capital
of about $18,000,000, so that the work-
ers in (his one city have nearly $45,-
000,000 Invested in productive industry.
Besides this, Oldluim Is one of the lar-
gest honie owning towns in England,
due no doubt to the good sense the
workers had to co-operate for their mu-
tual advantage. Oldham Is. too, one of
the best trade union centers of Eng-
land. It is pretty safe to say that the
workers In that city have won more
success liy co-operation than they could
possibly have won by politics.?Shoe
Workers' Journal.

AN AID TO MOTHER.
Way In Which llic of the

Home May Be n Help.

There art? many ways besides usurp-
ing the role of housekeeper in which
the daughter of the home may relieve
her busy mother and imprint her per-
sonality upon the family life. One way
is to study the matter of arranging fur-
niture in the rooms. With much occu-
pation the mother may easily have lost
the artistic nicety of care indetail with
which she began her housekeeping
twenty-five years ago, or perhaps she
has lost the ambition to keep up with
the constant development in taste and
knowledge of values that mark life at
the moment. The daughter will have
plenty of time to study and investigate

the subject and will surely find some-
thing to change. She will learn that to
put n statuette in a window recess
shut off from inside view by hanging
draperies and to be seen, therefore, on-
ly from the street shows very poor
taste. It is a frank confession that the
beauty of the piece is for outsiders and
not for family enjoyment. Any nrtist
friend will tell her, too, that potted
plants, palms, etc., do not belong, as
they too often are seen, around the fire-
place in a room. This should focus the
family companionship and also its hos-
pitality. Chairs and sofas, a tea table
perhaps, a table with a reading lamp,
may be included in the semicircular
sweep that radiates from the hearth-
stone, but plants do not belong there.
Study the other furnishings of the
room from the same practical point of
view. Use and comfort come first, it
being always possible to associate with
those the full degree of beauty and ef-
fect of which they are capable. Don't
put the piano or the writing desk off in
a dark corner where no light is avail-
able, giving up the window niche per-
haps to a table or slender chair or ot-

toman upon which 110 one is expected
to sit.

Drt'Hsy Sash Carta In.
Nothing gives such a cachet to a

house as its window blinds and cur-
tains, and they are, or should be, a de-
tail to which every careful housewife
gives her personal and constant at-

tention. Rash curtains are extremely
popular and come in various styles.

BIUSE-BRISB IN SILK AND LACE.

Among these the brise-brise ranks as
one of the first favorites whether,
as in the example illustrated, made of
silk and renaissance lace or of net,
lawn or linen. They are finished across
the top with a row of tiny ivory or
brass rings to be slipped through the
slender brass curtain rod. The bottom
bangs free.

For CiuergencleH.

If a housekeeper lives at a remote
distance from the market and stores

it would be well for her to equip her-
self with an emergency closet. Again
and again she is surprised by the sud-
den appearance of a relative or friend
who bus come to "stay for tea," and of
course the larder is always destitute

011 that day. The emergency closet
would need nothing more than a can of
tomatoes, peas and salmon, a bottle of
good salad dressing, a box of bread or
cracker crumbs, a can of grated cheese
and an Edam or pineapple cheese,
some canned fruit or preserves and a
fruit cake whose good qualities have
been previously tested. This last arti-
cle, with the addition of a hard or soft
sauce, is an excellent substitute for
plum pudding.

l'e, Don't Wante, Time.

The busy woman who has discovered
how to use time may reckon 011 suc-
cess. The bustling, rushing woman
very often impresses other people with
the idea that she is a great worker,

but as a matter of fact she generally
achieves but little. She fritters time
and strength in bustle and chatter. It

is the quiet, self possessed woman who
is the really busy one. She works
persistently and quietly, for she un-
derstands that if she takes care of the
minutes the hours will take care of
themselves, and the practice of this
belief is what makes her successful in
her business, whatever it may be.

The Modern Girl.
Girls no longer round their shoulders

mul narrow their chests over their em-
broidery frames or faint from fright
when a mouse scuttles across the floor
or a spider drops from the ceiling.
They play golf and hockey; they go in
for deep breathing and muscle stretch-
ing; they cycle fifty ndles a day with-
out turning a hair; they can drive a
motor as well as the most expert of
chauffeurs, and their appetites are bor-
rowed from the proverbial wolf.?Lon-
don Rluck and White.

CofTec Stalnn.

Coffee stains are quite difficult to re-
move, and sulphur seems to do the
work most efficaciously. Moisten the
spots and hold them over a bit of
smoldering sulphur in an iron dish. As
sulphur is an acid, the spots must be
washed ut once in water containing a
little soda ind ummonia.

FOR THE CHILDREN
How Harold AVIIN .Surprised.

Harold was always fond of paying a
visit to Aunt Minnie, for he loved the
country and there were so many things
to do each day that he was kept busy
from morning to night. There were
the chickens to feed and the flowers to
sprinkle and the daily vegetables to
help gather In the big garden, then he
went into the stable to help John with
the horses, always finishing off with a
canter up the road 011 Ronnie Bess.

He also liked an early morning in
the cow shed and would sit quietly
watching Susan at her milking, sure
of a nice fresh glassful. But most of
all he enjoyed hunting for the eggs

each day when Aunt Minnie gave him
the little covered basket and told him
to see how many he could bring her.

Eggs were a great* mystery to Har-
old. He could never understand how
a whole chicken could come out of one
of them, and each day he turned it
over and over in his mind and on one
occasion nearly had his eyes put out
by an irate sitting hen whom he tried
to scare off her nest so he could see
how it was done.

One night after Harold had gone to
bed there was a great commotion in
the cow shed, for a dear little calf was
born and Aunt Minnieand Uncle John
were very much excited over the new
baby.

"Dear little fellow! It Is too cold
for him in this place," said Aunt Min-
nie. "I think I'll put him in the hen-
house to keep warm. Won't Harold
be delighted to see him?"

As Harold opened the henhouse
door next day he was started by a
plaintive maa-a from a straw filled
corner, and the great brown eyes of
the new "baby" looked straight into
his startled ones. lie looked again, and
his bruin worked quickly. With a wild
whoop he dropped his basket, which
was luckily empty, and the hens
clucked angrily as he rushed away.

"Aunt Minnie, Aunt Minnie!" he call-
ed, breaking into the sewing room.
"How many eggs does it take to hatch
out a calf? There's one in the hen-
house as big as life."

Funny Game of Ha-frno.

A game popular among tlit? Tlinldts,
a tribe of Indians in southern Alaska,

is called ha-goo.
The children range themselves in two

parallel lines. In the center of one line
Is a player who holds aloft a pole witli
u brightly colored piece of cloth floating
from it. Then from the opposite line
advances a little girl who holds out her
hand for the decorated stick, while all
her companions make faces, say funny
things and "cut capers" to muke her
laugh.

If she smiles ever so lightly she Is

out of tin? game, but if she can keep n-
solemn face she takes the stick and
goes back to her own lino, while one of
the opposing players moves across the
open space and trips in turn to keep a
straight face.

This goes on until there remains only
one player who has not smiled, and tills
one wins the game for the side.

Tlie Sportive riff.

Allboys know that a (log is a great

aid to the sportsman, but not many of
them would think a pig could be of
much use in hunting. Yet in France
pigs are used in hunting trufiles, a del-
icacy for the table which is found at
the roots of oak trees.

When a farmer decides to go hunting
for truffles he takes his pig, and piggie
goes snilling about with bis nose to the
ground just as a (log when lie follows
the scent. When he finds a truffle he
begins to burrow in the loose soil with
his snout. Before lie can take the truf-
fle, however, the farmer pulls him
away, but gives liini a few acorns by
way of compensation. As soon as be
lias eaten the acorns Mr. lMg goes to

work hunting more truffles. Rome-
times lie will find several pounds of
them beneath a tree.

The "Tat" Lnnffanffc.
George Yowell, Crisp, Tex., sends

American Boy what lie calls the "Tut"
alphabet. He says the boys can* soon
learn it and have lots of fun with it.
A stands for A. bub for B. cut for C,
dud for 1), E for E, fuf for F, gug for
G, huh for 11, I for I, Juh for J, kuk
for K, lul for L, mum for M, nun for
N, 011 for O, pup for I\ Q for Q. rur for
It, sus for R, tut for T, U for U, vuv
for V, wuw for W, X for X. yaek for
Y and zub for Z. The word "cap,"
spellgd in the "Tut" lunguage, would
be "cut-a-pup."

Willed the CirnNM.
"Tommy," cried Tommy's mother

from the window, "didn't I tell you
not to sit down 011 the damp grass?"

"Yes, mamma," returned Tommy. "I
ain't doing it. I wiped this grass with
a towel before 1 sat down."

A CoadeMceiiHlon.
Gwendolen Jones wus chubby and sweet,

And her age was half past three,
And she lived in u house on Wellington

street,
In the yard with the walnut tree.

Harold Percival Marmaduke Smith
Was almost half past four,

And he said, when they guve him a base-
ball and bat.

That he'd "play with the girls no
more."

Gwendolen Jones she gazed through the
fence.

At an end were all life's joys
As she saw the friend of her youth depart

"To play with the great big boys."
Hurold Percival Marmaduke Smith

Up to tlie field marched he.
Hut his eye was blacked, and his head was

whacked,
And his ball 110 more did he see.

And the boys called him "Haby" because
be cried.

Did Teddy and Willie and Tim,
And they ehused him away when he

threatened to tell
And said they'd "no use for him."

Gwendolen Jones came down to the fence,
And her face wore a Joyful smile

When UaroLX Percival Marmaduke said
He el #lay with her "once In awhile."

?St. Nicholas.

1. if. MONTGOMERY, M. D.
RECOMMENDS DR. DAVID KEN-

NEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.

In a recent issue of the New York
Magazine of Sanitation and Hygiene*
the recognized authority on all matters
pertaining to health, James H. Mont-
gomery, M. D., says editorially:

"After a careful investigation of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, a
specific for kidney, liver and bladder
troubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
constipation with its attendant ills, we
are free to confess that a more meritori-
ous medicine has never come under the
examination of the chemical and medical
experts of the New York Magazine of
Sanitation and Hygiene. In fact, after
the most searching tests and rigid in-
quiry into the record of Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy, it becomes a
duty to recommend its use in utiequivo
cal term to every reader of this journal
whoso complaint comes within tl\o list
of ailments which this remody is adver-
tised to cure. We have obtained such
overwhelming proof of the efficacy of
this specific?have so satisfactorily
demonstrated its curative powers
through personal experiments?that a
earn for the interest of our readers leads
us to call attention to its great value."

JAMES H. MONTGOMERY, M. D.
Druggists Roll it in New 5o Cent Size

and the regular SI.OO size bottles.
Sample bottle?enough for trials free by mail.

Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
Dr. David Kennedy's Cherry Balsam best fot

Colds, Coughs, Consumption. 25c. 50c. SI.OO.

PLEASURE.

June 27. ?Dancing school by tho
Crescent base bal! team at Krell's ball.
Admission, 25 cents.

June 27 and 28. ?Passion Play pictures
at St. John's Slavish Catholic church.
Admission: Adults, 25 cents; children,
15 cents.

July 1. ?Picnic of Good Wills Social
Club at the Public park.

July 3.?Tirolese drama at John Yan-
nes' hall, Washington and South streets.

Admission: Adults, 25 cents; children,
15 cents.

July 4. ?Parade and picnic under the
auspices of tho Citizens' Hose Company
at the Public park.

Do You KnJoy What You Kat?

If you don't your food does not do
you anv good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
the remedy that every one should take
when there is any thing wrong with the

stomach. There is no way to maintain
the health and strength of mind and
body except tin? nourishment There is
no way to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach must be kept
healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
will lot down and disease willset up
No appetite, losses of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, rifting, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use of Kodol Dy-
spepsia Cure. Sold by (trover's City
City drug store.

Lackawanna Coal Company began

paying its employe* today the 2 per
cent increase to which they are entitled
under the arbitrators' sliding scale.
Tne Plymouth Coal Company announced
that It would follow suit, beginning on
Saturday,

Richard West, assistant general inside
foreman fur the Lehigh Coal and Navi-
gation Company, died at Coaldale from
injuries received in the explosion of
steam at No. 4 colliery Sunday night.

A Serious Mistake.

E C. Do Witt & Co. is the name of tin
firm who make the genuine Witch Hazel
Salve. Do Witt's Is the Witch Hazel
Salve that heals without leaving a scar.
It is a serious mistake to use any other.
De Witt's Witch Hazle Salve cures blind,
bleeding, itching and protrifdiug piles,
burns, bruises, eczema and all skin dis
eases. Sold by Grover'sCity drug store

CYNICISMS.

Do people sty you blow a good deal?
And are you guilty?

Those who hear a good deal always
bear much that is unreliable.

Job was patient, it is true, but tliey
didn't have telephones in those days.

Do You Enjoy
What You Eat ?

You can eat whatever and whenever you
like if you take Kodol. By the use of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one into a double-bow-knot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed into the kind of nutriment that
is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol is the only digestant or combination
of digestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact, itcontains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known tonic

and reconstructive properties.
Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all

disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What. You Eat

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Repular sire. $ 1.00. holding 2Vi times

the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, Hi.

(Trover's City Drug Store.
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REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.^
May 17, 1903.

ARRANGEMENT or PASSENGER TRAINS.
LEAVE FKKELAND.

0 12am for Jcddo, Lumber Yard; Weather-
ly. Muuch Cbuiih, Allentown, Hcthlc-
hem, Euston. Philadelphia, New York,
BulTulo ami the West.

8 15 a m for VVeatherly, Muuch Chunk,
Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton Phila

delphia. New York, H&zleton, Delano,
Muhano) City, Shenandoah, Mt. Cormel,

Bulfulo and the West.
9 12 a m for Sandy Hun. v..
11 45 a m for Weatherly, Maueh Chunk, Al- flentown, Bethlehem, Eustou, Phila- \

delnhia, New York, Hazleton, Delano,
Mulmnoy City, Shenandoah, Mt. Car-
mel, Buffalo and the West.

5 45 p iu lor VVeatherly, Maueh Chunk, Al-
lentown, Bethlehem, Easton, Philadel-
phia, New York, Hazleton, Delano,
Mahanoy City, Shenandoah,Mt. Carmel,
Buffalo and the West.

ARRIVE AT FKBELAND.

7 20 a m from Ha/leton and Lumber Yard.
9 12am from New York, Philadelphia, Eas-

ton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Maueh
Chunk, Weatherly, Hazleton, Mahanoy
City, Shenandoah and Mt.Carmel

1 00 i> m from New York, Philadelphia,
Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Maueh
Chunk Wcutherly, Hazleton, Delano,
Mahanoy City, Shenandoah and Mt.
Carmel.

0 33 P m lrom New York, Philadelphia,
Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Maueh
Chunk, Weatherly, Mt.Carmel, Shenan-
doah, Mahanoy City, Delano and Hazle-
ton.

For further information e nsult Ticket
Agents.

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA AND
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD. JTime table in effect Mhv 19,1901.

Trains we Drifton for.leddo, Eckloy, Hazle
Brook, St, jkton, Beaver Meadow Road, Hoan
and Hazleton Junction at 600 u m, daily
except Sunday; and 7 07 a m, 2 88 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Drilton forHarwood,Cranberry,
Torahickon and Deringor at 600 a m, daily
except Sunday; and 707 a m, 2 38 p m, Sun-
day.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junotion,
Harwood ltoad, Humboldt Uoad, Oneida and
Sheppton at 600 a m, daily except Sun-
day; and 7 07 a m, 2 38 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction forHarwood,
Cranberry, Tomhickon and Deringer at636 a
ra, dallyexcept Sunday; and > 63 a m, 4 22 p m
Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Onoida
Junction, Harwood Koad, Humboldt Koad,
Oneida and Sbcppton at 6 32,11 10 a in, 441p m,
daily excopt Sunday; and 7 37 a m, 3 11 pm.
Sunday.

Trains leave Deringer for Tomhickcn, Cran-
berry, Huiwood, Hazleton Junction and Koan
at 600 p *!, daily except Sunday; and 337
a ai, 507 pm, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
Koad, Harwood Uoad, Oneida Junction, Hazlo-
ton Junction aud Hoan at. 7 11 am, 12 40, 6 26
p m, daily except Sunday; and Bli a m, 344
p m,Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Beaver Meadow
Koad, Stockton. Ilazle Brook, Kekloy, Jeddo /'
and Drifton at 5 26 p m. daily, except Sunday; Jfc
and 8 11a m, 3 44 p m, Sunday. >

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Beaver
Meadow Uoad, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Eckloy,
Jeddo and Drifton at 640 p m, daily,
excopt Sunday; and 10 10 a m, 6 40 p in, Sunday.

Train loaving Drifton at 600 a in aiakeß
connection at Deringer with P. It. U. trnips for
Wilkonbarro, Hunbury, Harrisburg and point#
west.

Alltrains connect at Hazleton Junction with
oloctrie cars for Hazloton, Jeanosville, Audon-
riod and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's Hno

LUTHER r. SMITH, Superintendent. .

WILKESBARRE AND IIA/LE ION
RAILROAD. June 0, 1903

Curs leave and arrive at corner of Uroad
and Wyoming Streets, Ha? let on. as follows:

For Wilkesbarre and iuterinediale points,
weekduvrt, 605 a in and every hour thereafter
until and including 706 and 005 pin. Sun-
days. 6 05 a in and every hour thereafter until
and including*.)os p in.

('HIS leave at same time also for Cony ogham
Pass, i'rums, Beisels, St. Johns, Nescopcek
Puss, Albert and Niiuangola.

Cars leave Wilkesbarre (Public Square) lor
lluzleion at 7, 8 30 a m, and every hour there-
at tor until 10 80 p in.

Bv applying to this olliee special arrange-
uieiits may be made for parties to hold the ?
last cur. A

Baggage will only be forwarded on week- r
days on trains leaving Hazleton at 6 05, 8 05,
1005 u 111, 12 05, 2 05. 4 05 and 6 05 p m.

Baggage received on Sunday will not be for-
warded until the first train Monday morning.

1,000 mileage tiekets for sale at this olliee,
and trip and excursion tickets can be pur-

Excursion rate, tickets good until used,
Hazloton to Ashley Junction, 5-1.40. One way,
tickets good until used, 85c.
ALVANMAUKLE, General Manager.

G. W. THMPSON,-Superint endent.
A.F. HAUGEU, General Passenger Agent.

LEHIGH TRACTION COMPANY.
Freeland Schedule.

First car loaves Hazleton for Freelnnd at
5 15 a in, then on the oveu and half hour
thereafter. First cur Sundays at 600a m.

First ear leaves Freeland for Hazleton at
5 45 a in, then on the 15 and 45 minutes after
tliehour thereafter. First ear Sundays at 645

Last ear leaves Hazleton for Freuland ut
11 oo i> in. Last car Saiurdays at 11 30 p in.

Last ear leaves Freeland fur Hazleton Mt
II15 p HI. Last ear Saturdays at 11 45 p ni.

(Jars leaving iia/h ton ut 600 a ui connect
w tli I). S. A S. Railroad trains at Hazleton
Junction for llarwood, i rnnhi rry. Tombickcn
and Derringer dully except Sunday, and H3O
a in and 4 00 p m Sunday.

Cars leave Huzloton for Humboldt road 4/
' Kiel ia ami sheppton at 600 and 1030 a m and T
4 00 p in dully, and 7 00 and 8 00 p m Sundays.

*

Cars leave Hazleton for Beaver Meadow
road, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Kckley, Jeddo
and Drifton at 5 80pm dailj . and I) 80 a m aud
5 A)p iu Sunday

A. MAUK LB, General Manager.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW
JERSEY. November 10. 1902.

Stations in New York; Foot, of Liberty
Street, North ltiver, and South Kerry.

TRAINS LEAVE UPPER LEHIGH.
For New York,at 8 15 a in.

For Philadelphia, a' 8 16 a in.

For White Haven, at 8 15 a m and 6 05 p in.

For Wilkes-Burro, Pittston and Scrunton, at
8 15 a m.

For Maueh Chunk, Catasauiiuu and Allen-
town, at 8 15 a m.

Through tiekets to all points ut lowest rates
may he had on application iu udvmice to the
ticket agent at the station.

C. M. BUIIT,Gen. Pass. Agent.
W. G. Hosier, General Manager.

Anyone lending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ui
invention is probably patentable. Conimunlea-
tloiiHßtrictlyoonttdential. Handbook on Patents
sent free, oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muun &Co. receive
specvil notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any sctentlUc journal. Terms. |3 ayear; four months, $L Sold by allnewsdealers.

MUNN&Co.36,8r0 - YorkBranch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

An Advertisement

In this position is not very con-

spieuous, still it attracts the read-

er's attention and proves that ads

in all parts of this paper am read.

DLiuio' s Early Risers
The famous little pills.


